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Paul Sim o
lnts out the new type of Braille signs that
With the new Americans' with Dlsabilltles Act of 1990.

wsu wm need to comply

Thomas J. Lu nte, Jr.
ews Editor

sity is going to need to put up signs
that are in Braille and raised letter
ing in order to comp.ly with the
ADA.
Not only room numbers will
need changing. According to Sim
mons, signs in the hallways will
need to be changed as well, bath
rooms need a 3-D handicap sym
bol on them and, he believes, exit
signs and the like will also need to
be changed.

bcr igns on campus.
According to to Paul R. Sim
mon , director of University Me
The visually impaired students dia Services, if the door has public
· ght~tate University will soon access, the sign will have to be
easier to locate their classe . changed.
"The signs need to be acces
On Jan. 27, the Americans' with
ilities Act of 1990 went into sible to everyone, including visu
dcct. One of the things Wright ally impaired people," said Stephen
~University will need to do in H. Simon, director of the Office of
~~ to comply with the new law Disability Services.
Simon added that the univer
be to change all the room num

~

Photo by Megan Jorgenson

'INSIDE

RTA changes may benefit disabled

Bringing the
outdoors indoors

Wright State University stu
dents with disabilities, who ride
the bus to school, may soon find it
easier.
The Miami Valley Regional
Transit Authority has submitted its
paratransit plan to the Federal
Transportation Administration for
approval. The plan represents
RTA'smeansforreachingfullcom
pliance of the Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990 (ADA) guide
lines on the provision of paratransi t
services. ADA guidelines require
that all public transportation agen
cies, providing a fixed route ser

[Page 7]
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vice to the general public must also
provide a comparable and comple
mentary (to fixed) paratransit ser
vice for individuals with disabilities who are unable to use fixed
route services. The paratransit ser
vice must be comparable to fixed
route service based on six service
criteria: servicearea,daysandhours
of service, response time, fares,
trip purposes and capacity con
straints.
The RT A plans to meet the ADA
requirements and a predicted in
crease in demand for Project Mo
bility by the end of 1994.

"We haven't thc foggiest idea" ity tick to it, the univcr ity will
what it' going to cost, said Nicho meet the deadline.
Simmon estimates that there
las J. Corbo, University Engineer
and Director, University Engineer are over 9000 door on the main
campus that will need to be
ing and Construction.
According to Simmons, "If we changed over.
"Itjust boggles the mind, when
go with the one vendor that we
youstartcounting
have been talking
doors ," aid Sim 
to and if we have
"We are in more mon.
to reach compli
compliance with
In addition to
ance right away,
the
main
campus,
we are looking at a
the law now than
the doors to the
quarter of a mil
most places are." three outlying
l ion dollars in
-N. Corbo
buildings and the
costs" for the new
Lake Campus
signs
While the exact cost of thi will al o need to be changed, Sim
changeover has yet to be deter mon added.
Simmons said he believe it
mined, all indicators say it will be
will take 18-24 month to com
costly.
Corbo explained that the re plete the job with a staff of two
quirement for making the new ign full -time employee and ix tu
is a new proce s and not many dents.
"It has not been determined at
organization are equipped to do it.
Because of this "the prices are very this time" whether or not an out
side consulting firm will be hired
high," he said.
Corbo added that every day new to analyze what changes need to
businesses are becoming capable be implemented , said Simon.
Corbo said, "The admini tra
of making the new igns and the
tion will have to make that deci
prices will go down.
According to Simon, the law sion."
Corbo added that the univer
allows a six-month self study to
wasn't going to make any
sity
determine what changes will be
rash
decisions
and that they were
needed. Simon said most of the
going
to
act
in
the
best interests of
changes will need to be imple
the
whole
university
community.
mented by July 26, 1993.
Signs
will
not
be
the only
Corbo said that the self-study
must be completed within one year. change needed to reach full comCorbo also believes that as long as
see "ADA" continued on page 16
a timetable is set up and the univer-
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College to reform techniques
With thepromiseofanew,$9.5
million building, the College of
Education and Human Services has
decided to change lheir program.
On Jan. 24, the Colleg~ of Edu
cation and Human Services an
nounced a major refonning of their
education program.
"We are joining wilh a number
of olher leading chools of educa
tion across the country in redesign
ing teacher education," says Dr.
Frederick Gies, professor and dean
ofthecollege. "Theworldischang
ing in tenns of what the require
ments are, and the community is
telling us that young people need
different skills to be prepared for
that world.,,
For the next eight to ten months,
11 task groups will work on devel
oping recommendations for rede
signing the college. Planning ef
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I
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{
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forts will begin with a look at the
future of schooling and education.
Subsequent ta k groups will ad
dress questions ranging from the
relationship of human growth and
development to teaching, to fund
ing.
John I. Goodlad, author of
"Teachers for Our Nation, s
Schools" and other book on
schools and education, will be a
consultant to the partner hip.
Redesigning teacher education
is part of a comprehensive plan
ning process for the new building
which will house all programs of
the College of Education and Hu
man Services. The building is
scheduled for completion in 1995,
pending legislative approval for
capital funding.
In addition, a Metropolitan Pro
fessional Development School

Network is being established to
form and implement new ap
proaches to preparing teachers. This
network will be a learning labora
tory for redesigning professional
preparation of teacher and the si
multaneous renewal of schools.
Redesigning teacher education
programs will enable Wright State
to prepare teachers to meet the needs
of chool and tudcn . "We've
been addre ing for a decade or
more the need for trengthening
chool ,"say Dr. Charles Willis,
profes or and as ociate dean in
Wright State's College of Educa
tion and Human Services. "But we
haven'taddressed with equal vigor
the preparation of professionals,
who work in the schools. This is an
opportunity to build bridges be
tween the schools and the univer
sity."

New student ID's require ID
Thomas J. Lucente, Jr.
News Editor

.•

Students wishing to receive
student ID cards will now have to
prove who they are.
According to Paul R. Simmons,
director of University Media
Services, students wishing to obtain
an ID card will have to present an
official piece of identification with
a photo such as a driver's license,
state identification card, passport
or military identification card.

Priortothis,all astudentneeded
was a social security account
number.
"The Registrar's Office
downloads a list of students to us

Tha recently ¢ompleted ··
parking survey from Walker
Parking Consultants/Engineers,
lnc.-has yialdad interesting

lnformatioo about when~ WSU
stt.Jdents park and where some
problems may be. The

informatlo~ for the report was
collected in late September of

1991. Of particular interest is
the peak occupancy of West Lot

and Rock Road lot, which is In
ex.ce$s of 100%. (This occurs
when students park anywhere
other than in parking spaces.)

LOT NAME

LOT NAME

AVERAGE
OCCUPANCY

Rike .............................78%
Allyn
9501c0
........... • • • ........... •••
Millett ..........................83%
Creative Arts..............82%
Bio Science
86 011°
•
•••• ··• •••• ·•• •••
Health Science............87%
School Of Medicine ...70%
W est
Lot.. ..... ............. 75o/o
. University
Center.......65%
.::· Center Rd. (gravel) ....44%
· Rock Rd . (gravel) .......64%

.<·.

.

PEAK
OCCUPANCY

Rike ............ ......... .. ..... .95°/o
Allyn ................. ....... ... .95°/o
Millett .............. ............95%
Creative
Arts .............. 96%
Bio. Science........ .........95%
Health Science............96%
School Of Medicine.. .83%
W
L
u ~st . ot .... ·c···· ........... 1aOo3Zo
niversrty
enter....... 10
Center Rd. (gravel).... 56%
R k Rd (
I)
01
oc
· grave ....... 101 10

.

·.
....
·.
·
·,
..

·...
· ·.
· ..

Figures have been rounded accordingly. ::..
Some lots are not listed for reasons of .

~s_pa_c,__e._ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___,

Figures have been rounded accordingly.
Some lots are not listed for reasons of
space.

every quarter," said Simmons.
"Before, if a student gave us a
social security number and it was
in the computer as a registered
student, we believed the student
was who he said he was."
'This isjusta measure to tighten
things up," added immons.
Simmons said that there was an
incident a few weeks ago where a
student received an ID card that
didn't belong to him.
The new procedure should
prevent it from happening, he said.

. PERMIT ZONE

PEAK '
OCCUPANCY

A Permit ......... .. ............70%
B Permit-[all times). .... 100%
:: ~ Permit-[6:30a-4p)...... .98%
· FIS Permit-[all times) ... .97%
F/S Permit-[6:30a-4p)...96%
F/S Permit-[6:30a-4p)... 96%
Resident Permit... .... .... 93%
Remote Resident .. ......95%
Metered Parking..... ...... 95%
Handicapped Parking .. 67%
General Parki ng....... .. ..98%

. I

Figures have bean rounded accordi ngly.
. Reserved times are listed within
brackets .
.· Figures have bean rounded accordingly. .
· Reserved times are listed within
brackets .

Source: Waker Field Counts, Tuesday Sept. 24,
1991 WALKER PARKING
CONSULTANTS/ENGINEERS, INC
Graphic by Craig Barhorst -The Guardian_

Tara Gibbons
Special Writer
InterClubCouncil had two guest
speakers at its Jan. 29, meeting.
Maria Boykin spoke on the Stu
dent Literacy Corps, an organiza
tion through which students can
volunteer to tutor under-educated
adults. PJ. Dixon also talked in
support of a proposed self-defense
class that will be taught in fallquar-
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Wright State officials formulate
new university weapons policy
Greg Billing

Sports Editor
In an effort

to

prepare for the

future, Wright State University's
Office of Student Affairs, along
with the Department of Public

Safety, is currently dcifting a pol
'Y aimed at limiting weapons on
~~

campus.

The policy, expected to be in
place by the fall of 1992, is ex
i%
'rvrried
to protect students living in
I""'
i%
·%
.oo-campus hous!ng, according to
i%
Joanne Risacher, the assistant
vi:e-president of Student Affairs.
'The guiding force in institut
ing this is the saf.ety of the stu
dents," Risacher said, adding,
"We're concerned when we know
Iirere are fireanns in residential
1
communities and we felt we
needed to deal with that. We have
' n't seen many incidents ... (but)
1 wilhthecoming times, these things
1
1e on the rise."
According to vice president for
IStudent Affairs Harold Nixon,
8%
PhD., the University's current
7%
S%
policy was not satisfactory,
S%
JIO!Dpting the changes.
"What we determined a year
3%
5%
l&O was that the policy or course
5%
dlatwe've been following, as far as
7% ' ~ policy is concerned, did not
8%
satisfy what we thoughtoughtto be
lingly. tin place here at the University,"
Nixon said. "For that reason we
ep1 2,, have drafted a policy. The policy is
,I oot• in anyway complete at this
~ !Klint, this is just a draft policy."

Once Nixon is satisfied with
the policy, Risacher, Roger
Collinsworth, Department of Pub
lic Safety director and Gwen Mat
tison, Office of Legal Affairs di
rector, will discuss the policy to
make sure it passes their require
ments. After all involved are satis
fied, Nixon said the policy will be
submitted to the Presidential Cabi

>%

net for final approval.
The policy specifically covers
campus residents, but also relates
to classroom demonstrations.
"We call those residences [on
campus housing] homes, they are a
part of our campus ambiance,"
Nixon said. "In doing that, we
believe we should be able to gener
alize most of the policy to that
campus environment. And what
we are actually saying in the policy
is that unless approval is gotten,
only Public Safety is authorized to
have weapons on campus and uni
versity property."
Nixon also said classrooms are
pennitted to use fireanns for dem
onstrations, but only if the instruc
tors obtain permission from Public
Safety and the Assistant Vice
President of Student Affairs.

Although firearms are the main
topic in the policy, neither Risa
cher nor Nixon noted a rise in guns
on campus property.
"Within the campus policy,
weapons are prohibited in residen
tial communities," Risacher said.
"Firearms are a major concern."
"What we are using at this
point, we are talking very much
about firearms" added Nixon. "We
feel we ought to be in a strong
position to deal with some of the
kinds of issues that are out there.
And we recognize that campus' are
a microcosm of the life of society."
Students who are caught with
weapons on campus property can
be expected to be disciplined, but
the punishment procedure will
depend upon the weapon found.
"What we don't want to do is
attempt to have a hard, fast disci
pline outcome rule in place,'~ said
Nixon. "What we are attempting to
do is make certain individuals
aware of the rules and regulations
that exists on the campus. Viola
tions of those regulations could
lead to disciplinary action."
Possible disciplinary action
could result in students being re
leased from housing contracts as
well as state and federal discipline.
"In the past, we have relied on
the state and federal laws about
weapons," Risacher said. "Last
year, when a weapon was found in
a residential community, we felt
we needed something complimen
tary to the state and federal law."

Mark Akers concentrates on a shot during the
University Center bllllards tournament.
WSU students competed for campus bragging rights
and a chance to attend the regional billiards
tournament.
The event began at noon Monday with 35 entrants and
by the end of the day, winners In the best-of-three
eight-ball competition were: Larry Miiier, first place;
Andy Jacomet, second place; Dave carpenter, fourth
place; and Robert Nelch, fourth.
All four players plan to attend the regional tournament
scheduled for later this month at the University of
Dayton. photo by Megan Jorgenson

UC Board discusses
campus entertainment
Tamica London
Special Writer
The University Center Board
this week discussed activities for
Black History Month as well as
plans for winter and spring quar
ters.
At the Monday afternoon meet
ing, student UCB chairs spoke on
delegated entertainment topics.
General members and guests were
encouraged to add opinions and
ideas.

The various topics discussed
included spring quarter's campus
recreation, May Daze plans, future
concerts, movies playing in the
Rathskeller and coming guest
speakers.
UCB wants to add to the cele
bration of Black History Month.
They opened the month by show
ing "Jungle Fever" and "Do the
Right Thing" in The Rat. Various
entertainers and guest speakers
will come to Wright State once
confirmed by the UCB.

AAWIPP confere nee planned
African American Women in
Professional
Psychology
(AAWIPP) plans to hold its first
annual forum at 5 p.m. next
Wednesday in 155 University
• . . . . . . . . . .IWRHDDmlllDBmll~JlllHIRDllllllllllllllllfl

IBlllmflUJllllltllll
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Center.
Four speakers are scheduled
for the event, entitled "An Agenda
for African Americans in the Year
2000."
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Perspective on the News

Will women who sue ever get justice?
Anna Bucy
Gue t Editoriali t
In the past few months we have
been witness to several media
circuses. It all started off with over
coverage of Anita Hill and Justice
Thomas, then the William Kennedy
Smith rape trial. And now we are
having to put up with the Mike
Tyson rape trial.
It does not seem like women will
ever get justice when suing a famous
man. Anita Hill's downfall came
from poor witnesses on her behalf
and an antique bunch of men that
don't believe sexual harassment
really exists.
Why should they want to convict
themselves?

I I

l
'1

' ' For one I would like t
e th guilty famou man
puni hed for hi crime. an Justice Thomas really be
objective when faced with an issue of woman's rights? ' '

past, such as the brutality charges of however, allow testimony that
Tyson's ex-wife Robbin Givens. implies that Tyson was a wife
The court will also not allow his beating adulterer. No one would ever
accuser's clothes to be submitted as think of Mike Tyson as a violent
evidence. The defense maintains immoral man.
that she and her
For once I
father tampered
would like to see
with them.
the guilty famous
In my opinion,
man punished for
the only reason the
his crime. Can
court will not
Justice Thomas
allow the clothes
really be objective
in as evidence is
when faced with an
because
they
is ue of woman's
would
make
right ? How many
William Kennedy Smith' Tyson look guilty.
more women will
accuser's fate was sealed by her It' amazing how
William Kennedy
un killed attorney and the torn black money talks.
Smith rape?
panty hose and lace bra that told
The defense
The ones before
Smith she wanted to have sex with will tear in to
Patricia Bowman
him. We have yet to see how the Tyson's accu er' s Mike Tyson
were not allowed to
Tyson trial is decided, but the past, relationship ,
illustration by Meg Jorgenson testify
in her
defense believes they have won.
and life trying to prove she is a lech behalf. How many time does Mike
I tend to agree. The court will not and that Ty on had every right to Tyson have to be charged with
hear any evidence about Tyson's have sex with her. They won't, violence towards women before a
jury convicts this volatile, openly
EDITORS & MANAGERS
abusive man?
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Getting
"affairs" in
order
I want to thank you for
highlighting the
establishment of the Office
of Minority Affairs in the
January 23 issue of The
Guardian. I must, however,
take issue with the
headlined title: "Wright
State University minority
affairs director settles in."
In the paper's most recent
prior issue, my correct title,
associate vice-pre ident for
minority affairs, and
portions of my work were
de cribed accurately. I
believe a public correction
i in order. It will as i t in
maintaining con istency in
the campus information and
communication milieu.
There were two
suggestions with which I
mu t take issue.
First, this office will
serve American ethnic
minority students. Work
with and on behalf of
international students will
be done in collaboration
and conjunction with the
university's Office of
International Student
Programs.
Second, I left many
wonderful friends and
colleagues at my former
place of employment. I
believe I will, indeed,
develop many wonderful
friends and colleagues
during my tenure at Wright
State University.
I am looking forward to
the months and years
ahead.
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LETIERS TO THE EDITOR

i

in your univer ity
upplied car and you' 11
al o re lize th ha le
that we face every day.
(i.e., lo of n n-re ident
parking spaces in prime
lots, gravel access roads
and gravel lots)
Lastly, if you gave up
your prime reserved
parking space ( 100 feet
from the library door)
and parked with the
students for a quarter you
wouldn't need help doing
your job!

that cau ed hi infection.
He can now become a
greater role m del for
young people. He i proof
that no one i exempt
from this disease.
He epitomizes
everything that an AllS tar and Olympic athlete
should be.

ufficient. Violence
woman in serving the
rationalized and ju rifi d
minority community
by ethnic and racial
(which by the way i
difference i till the rule
radically under erved
rather than the exception.
medically). Or are you
My letter to you i
We
must
actively,
complaining
because a
concerning the recent
diligently and constantly
more equitable
allocation of $41,200 in
oppose
such
behavior.
distribution
of social and
student monies for a
Social
change
toward
a
economic goods and
private consulting firm to
happier
integration
of
our
opportunities means you
do an assessment of the
many
peoples
requires
that
will not be able to hoard
parking problems of this
each
of
us
go
beyond
so much as your
quite
MARY
H.
FARRELL
university.
merely
refusing
to
progenitors?
Why, of all things, did
discriminate.
You
and
I,
Be not afraid. If your
you decide that the
Stephen,
must
actively
.4
average and your
3
parking service
seek opportunities to
skills in self-promotion
department needed the
engage
our
sisters
and
do
not suffice to get you
help of an expensive
brothers of color and to
into medical school, there
private firm to inform you KERRY R. STEED
offer
them
welcome.
will be other
that the university needs
Affirmative action
opportunities within your
more K-lot shuttles and
programs
have
been
an
grasp. You could dedicate
more consolidation of
attempt to remedy
your many talents to
student parking?
I am a human being,
systematic
exclusion
of
genuine social action,
I n 't that part of
alumnus ('68) of Wright
minorities.
I
believe
toward eliminating the
YOUR job, to a se the
State, and middle-aged
affirmative action
prejudice whose remedy
current problem facing
retread of a graduate
programs can and should
has nece sitated
the commuting students
student. I am chagrined to
affirmative action
be used to level the
of this univer ity? Isn't
have returned to Wright
playing
field
of
programs.
that why we pay your
State after so many years
This is in response to
opportunity, although I do
The result could be a
high salary? If it isn't,
to find so little progress
an article in the January
better world, for your
not
believe
legally
why are you considered
has been made toward
30 edition of The
children, for my children,
instituted reforms are an
the director of parking
eliminating racist bigotry
Guardian entitled
adequate or final solution.
for all children.
"Johnson's mistake
services?
and ignorant
When you complain,
And it would certainly
And, by hiring a
discrimination.
shouldn't make him a
keep you too busy to
Stephen,
about
the
I once believed, as
hero." Magic Johnson's
private firm to assess the
write to the editor of The
admission practices for
parking problems aren't
mistake did not make him Stephen Justice indicates
medical school I wonder if Gua.rdian.
you telling us that you
of his belief (Jan. 16,
a hero, his courage did.
you are offering to take
"Color me anti
For over 10 years his
can 't do your job?
the place (as if you could)
discrimination "), simp 1y
On top of that, don't
courage and strength on
ROBERT BEACHDELL
of some black man or
just tell us that you can't
the basketball court made refusing to practice
discrimination is a
him a hero to people of
do your job, but spend
sufficient response to
$41,200 having someone
WHAT'S ON YOUR MIND?
all ages.
bigotry
and
ignorance.
It
else do it for you!
The courage he
name, telephone number
Share your opinion with
is not sufficient.
displayed on November
Let me give you some
and class standing.
the
Wright
State
Soon, I thought,
7, when he announced his
helpful hints on deciding
Libelous or offensive
community by writing a
enough people will be
to add more K-lot shuttles retirement from
letters will be rejected, as
letter to the editor and
non-discriminators that
and more consideration. (I basketball, was no
will letters that request
addressing it to:
won't even charge you for different. He easily could equal treatment will be
money from readers.
The Guardian-letters
these.)
have hid from the terrible the rule instead of the
The Guardian reserves
046 University Center
exception. It did not
disease, but instead he
First, wait for a bus, at
the
right to reject letters
Dayton,
Ohio
45435
happen. I thought I was
a locked shelter, on a cold decided to come out and
dealing with theological
morning, and you will
tell the world. Never once doing my part. I was not.
arguments or letters which
Letters should be under
Such a passive
easily see that more
has he asked to be treated
make allegations that
400 words and include a
of a
in any special way, noris approach in the
shuttles are needed.
cannot be proven.
signature, printed full
he denying the ignorance cultural disease is not
Second, drive around

Don't pass
the buck

Courage
made
Magic a
hero

Little
progress
has been
made
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International education bill becomes law
Bill will help college
students study abroad

guag nuency. If we fail to do
we will be ignoring a critical thr t
urity and L our
t ur nati nal
ility t remain a larg w rid

Da vid White
t ff Writer
Th Nati nal SecuriLy du a
tion A t ofl 99 1,auLhoredbySena
t r David L. Born (D-OK), wa
igned into law recently. Thi act
created the largest new higher edu
cation program of its kind ince the
National Defense Act of 1958.
The act dramatically increase
federal funding of undergraduate
study abroad program and i ex
pected to allow more non-affluent
and minority students to tudy in
foreign countries.
Currently, only 42,000 Ameri
can college students study abroad
each year while other nation send
356,000 college students to study
in the U.S. every year.
Under Boren's program, col
lege students selected as "Int\;rna
tional Exchange Scholars" will re
ceive scholarship to study abroad
~ r on
r two mc. ter . Pri rity
ing to
will
gi en to tud n

mpha i1ed
n and lan
f
pa .a
ia.
" ur entire nati n uf r a.
re ult of our ign ranee f int rna
tional language and culture and it
i my hope that thi legi lation will
provide part of the mean to create
the international outlook we mu t
have if we are to keep the United
States pro perou and at peace. It
is certainly no cure-all, but it is a
po itive tep which I think will
ultimately contribute far more to
our nation' security than a new
bomber or a battle hip," Boren
stated.
Funding for study abroad chol
ar hips under thi program will be
set at $12 million in the fir t year
- a tenfold increase from current
federal spending levels - and at
lea t $4 million thereafter.
One of the mo t important ben
efit! f th pr gram will be the
expan. i n of tudy abr ad op r-

u g

ur

M anwhil , f d r I fun<ling of

program .
Graduate tuden receiving
fellow hip under the program will
be required to teach or work for a
government agency for one to three
year for every year the fellow hip
is pro ided.
"For tour decades, the w rid
came to u and spoke our language.
That era i over," said Boren. "Now,
to compete econ mically and to
prot ct our diplomatic and national
security interests, we need to think
internationally. Thi mean im
proving our skill in the areas of
intern ti nal and r g1 nal . tu<li
and d I ping m r f r ign Ian

the ational Defen e Education Act
in 1958, our economic competitor
have been following the opposite
path.
Every graduating high school
nior in Japan i required to have
at least two year' of Engli h, and
the European Community has an
nounced by the end of the decade,
all high ch l tud nts will h~v
fluent in tw f r ign lan
guage in rd rt gradua .

in tern tional education ha. de·
clined teaclily. The auonal Se·
curity Education Act will attempt
to correct all of the e deficiencies
by creating a permanent interna
tional education trust fund of S150
million. A one year appropriation
of $35 million wa provided to get
the program tarted, and intere ton
the trust fund will pay for all the
program's co t in sub equent
year.
The act will b administered b)
the Defen e lntelligen e College
with guidelines and criteria for the
di tri bution of fund et by a Board
of Trustee chaired by the Secre·
tary of Defeo e that include the
Secretarie of State, Education and
Commerce nd the Director of
and ·1 or

The Guardian is accepting applications

for the position of

Assistant News Editor
Responsibilitie include aiding the News Editor in
assigning, writing and editing news stories.
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offices, 046 University Center.
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You can win with your true love stories.
T he writer or the best story wtll recei ve a
box or chocolates from The Centerville
Chocolat1er.z th eir stor y will appear In the
February 1-'th Issue of The Guardian
along with their photo.

Tanning Packages
1 month $49.95
1Osessions $30.00
1 week $14.00

HURRY!
SUBMISSIONS MUST BE
RECEIVED BY THIS FRIDAY.
DROP OFF YOUR SUBMISSION
AT THE GUARDIAN
OFFICES, 046 UNIVERSITY
CENTER, WRIGHT STATE.
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THE EARE TWO SIDESTO
BECOMING A NURSE IN THE ARMY.
And they're both represented by the insignia you
wear as a member of the Anny Nurse Corps. The
caduceus on the left means you're a part of a health
care system in which educational and career
advancement are the rule, not the exception. The gold
bar on the right means you command respect as an
Anny of:ficer If you're earning a BSN, write:
"' Army Nurse Opportunities, P.O. Box 3219, Warminster,

PA 18974-9845.0rcall toll free: 1-800-USA-ARMY, ext .
438.

ARMY NURSE CORPS. BE ALL~ UCAN BE:

lilmbing youlr way to the to~

oppo.
and
oad or
nd cul
fficulty

J
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Center's wall brings climbing indoors
hannon Preto
A ociate Writer
Slowly the wraps of your
climbing harness weave through
the buckle. The laces on your shoe
are guided through those little holes.
With everything tight and secure,
it's time to climb a rock. Now it's
just you and a thirty foot wall. The
only thing keeping you from falling
to the ground is a eleven millimeter
rope and a stranger you just met.
Sound fun? Want to risk a
broken fingernail orchapped hands
from chalk, then the Pursuit
Center's indoor climbing wall at
Miami University is what you 're
looking for.
"Climbing is the most complete
sport. a ·s a combrnauon ot
physical, mental and gymnastic
abilities," says Tony Berlier, one
of many regulars at the Pursuit
Center' s wall.
Climbing is truly an unusual
sport. It's you against solid rock
and gravity, two of nature's mo t
powerful forces. Mike Bowser,
another of the hard core regulars
says, "You try and maintain your
balance. It's a dance on the rocks."
There are hand and foot holds
to help in the ascent of the wall and
reaching the top gives you such a
rush ofaccomplishment it sets your
blood boiling. Once you get the
'rush' ,you'readdictedandhaveto

climb more.
According to avid climber Janet
Carli le, "It' a great way to keep in
shape."Yetfor ome, uchasMike
Bowser, "It's good to come in here ,
so I don 'thave to becold."Climbing
takes time, concentration and a lot
of courage. According to another
climber, Mark Bealer, "(It's) a good
game of mental and physical

"Climbing is the
most complete
sport. It's a
combination of
physical, mental
and gymnastic
abilities." 
climber Tony
Berlier
hygiene."
Anyone can climb, but to be
good it takes some natural ability, a
lot of hard work and a good support
group. That's another benefit of
climbing here at the Pursuit Center
- it's a great way to meet new
people and develop a support group
for tho e "almost there" climbs.
Jen Robison believes "climber
seem to have more of a comradery
between them," not only when
they're climbing, but also when
they aren't climbing.

The Outd r Pur uit Center, in
relation with the Miami Outdoor
Recreation Program, manages the
indoor climbing wall at Miami
University, Oxford. The climbing
wall has been open for about five
years and only began with a couple
of routes. Now, the wall has 13
routes ranging in different degrees
of difficulty, which are changed
every two weeks or when they get
boring.
The climbing wall is open every
Monday, Wednesday and Saturday
from 7 p.m. to 10 p.m. The cost for
non-Miami students is three dollars
for admission and three more
dollars if you have the need to rent
a harness and shoes . The average
attendance during the week is
around 30 to 40 people and on the
weekend it goes up to about 70 or
80 people. But with 13 routes that
still allows enough time for people
to get more than enough "rides."
The Outdoor Recreation
Program will be sponsoring the
Mideast
Indoor
climbing
competition April JO and 11 at
Miami University. Entry fees are
$20 for the recreational
competition and $25 for the open
competition (add five dollars for
on site registration) . For more
information about the Outdoor
recreation Program or the indoor
climbing competition call Wayne
Morford at (513)529-2337.

An avlde climber, Janet carllsle, contemplates her next move to overcome the challenge
of the "WALL" (left), whlle three cllmbersgroup together to reach the top (above).
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Spreading new~ to the rest of the world
•

Voice ofAmerica
station sends its
messages everywhere

co
L.D
Sped

Scot
Staff

John zk udlar k
p ial Writ r
Have you
n curi u
ut
what that giant netted thing is trung
between all tho antenna tower
along Inter tate 75 just north of
Cincinnati? Well, they're not giant
spider webs.
Those towers and wires make
up the 22 antennae that the Voice
of America (VOA) uses to
broadca t news reports and present
views of American society to the
world via worldband radio.
The Crosley Radio Company,
which had built the half-million
watt transmitter at WLW AM in
Cincinnati was hired to build the
transmitting equipment for Voice

It9
It'

other
andsu
have a

truth."
Today, the Voice of America
has a network of 109 tran milters
located around the world. Eight of
those transmitters make up the
Bethany Relay Station.
The Bethany talion receives
its programming from the Voice of
America studio in Washington OC
through a satellite link. The VOA

A member of Voice of America checks out the equipment.
has program in 43 languages and
1200 hours of broadca ts. The
Bethany station is designed to
provide coverage into Africa and
South America
The Bethany Relay Station is
having ome new Marconi

transmitters built. Cincinnati
Electronics has been contracted to
assemble the British designed
transmitters. These are to replace
some of the WWII vintage
equipment. New antenna systems
are scheduled to be completed in

Photo by author

1997.
The Voice of America
managed by the United Sta
Information Agency (USIA).
director of the VOA is Ric
Carlson and the director of
USIA is Bruce Gelb.

AMA Dance Ensemble to be
part of WSU's Artist series
There' more to the world than
what we see around us. Thi planet
supports a vast array of ideas and
arts. The AMAN International
Music and Dance Ensemble spend
their time in an effort to how u
just what' out there.
AMAN, hailed a America'
preeminent folkloric mu ic
company, is part of Wright State's
Artist Series this year. They will be
performing Valentine's Day at the

Victoria Theatre.
Theyplantoperform folk.mu ic
and dances from uch area a
Yugo lavia, Uzbekistan, Turkey,
Mexico, Canada, Transylvania, the
Appalachian and Loui iana. Th ir
performance arc enhanced with
authentic co Lume , excellent
choreographi andlivemusician .
The ensemble wa the featured
entertainment attraction in 19 3 at
the World Showcase of the Walt

IT'S NO JOKEI
HAHA PIZZA IS AN ALTERNATIVE
PIZZA JOINT FEATURING ZILLIONS OF
INGREDIENT OPTIONS {FROM
ANCHOVIES TO ZUCCHINI),
HOMEMADE WHITE OR WHOLE WHEAT
CRUST, PIZZA, CALZONE,
SANDWICHES, SALADS, NATURAL
JUICES, TEAS AND SODAS.

Di ney World Epcot Center. They
were also featured in the opening
ceremonie at the 1984 Olympic
Games.
AMAN has also made several
tour aero the United State and
even countrie in Nonh Africa
and the Middle Ea t.
The performance will
at
p.m. Tickets can be pure ha ed
through the WSU or the Victoria
Theatre Ticket Center.

STUDENT

How to Plan a Program
Political Leadership

esenlations

R

COME IN AND EXPERIENCE A CHINA COLA!

- HAHA PIZZA
fit:rt11r/11g l!o11N"1ali1 wit## or wJro/1 wltettt cr11st
fir plua tJl!tl ct1/zo1N

I

767-2131

108 XENIA AVE. YELLOW SPRINGS

CJ)

Sign up in 025 Univ. Center by Feb. 14. Call 873-2711 for info.
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Money plus Love equals Valentine's Day
Two pessimists give their salute to this great occasion
COLUM
L. Ducey
Special Writer
Scott op land
Staff Writ r

n

Who was this St. Valentine and

why did he invent this infernal
holiday? We believe he was Karl
Marx's mortal enemy who did it to

ica
State:
1).
.ichr.
of

taste weet revenge. In Valentine'
oflike a ophi ticated way to carve pcrc nt incrc e in the u e of paper
Day, he invented th capitali t'
your intial in tree trunk. The during the month to provide for,
th
dream - at leru t for the
card , letter , banner , and other
ri ts, new paper love
way that pc pie h w that they
the card vend r , th
nfccti n r ,
and the
tal
t.
care n ugh t end th very
Thecapitali tcircl expand t
in Jud y t an th r
mmercial
nd av r. That pccial way i the
ch
I t ', candi . , cake , and
other w t that y u giv y ur
ignificant therto how your love.
A few week later, you get to
provide them with a member hip
to a diet center to work off tho e
pound of love that they were
treated to over the holiday. Adam
Smith would be proud.
If you are really romantic, you
can get married. The helpful folks
at Cincinnati's "94.9 The Fox"

radio tation are only t glad to
tagc the affair. If you provide the
marriage licen. e and a bridaJ gown
(they don ' t ncourag nudity), they
will provid the r t. The re t
includ th I al , th ju tice f
th peace, th fl wcr (m r
expen: ive thi tim
f year , th
ph t raph r, and a r m f r th
newlywed . If y u d n't mind 25 
3 oth rcouple being married with
you, it should b well.
But, one thing has come out of
this. While doing the exten ive
research for thi article, we found
ourselves seduced by the pleasures
oflove. We found this great package
deal on a romantic trip to Cancun,
and we're off. If you can't beat
'em, join 'em.

Here's some unknown films to kill your boredom
Scott Copeland
Eric Robinette
Staff Writers
So you 're looking for a good
• IOseethi week?Butnothing
mach i opening at the local

story of two Guatemalans, brother
and sister, who escape to the U.S.
to avoid losing their lives. Instead
of finding "the land of the free,"
they find that they are not wanted
and their struggle i long from over.
This film forces you to think twice
about illegal immigration in thi
country, as well as think twice a ut
thepersecutionoflndian in entral
America.

, and UCB i taking the
off. Thi doe n't mean that
you can't ee a new movie.
Henry : Portrait of a Serial
'lllerefore, we provide this Ii t of
unknown movies that we strongly Kil/er(l990)--Thismakesmovies
like Friday the 13th look like a
recommend.
El Norte (1983) - A imple comedy. Thi low-budget film does

not romanticize violence, and it
doesnotglorifyit,itjustscaresthe
helloutofyou. Thisisalsodestined
to be remembered as the film which
started the careers of Michael
Rooker(in thetitlerole)anddirector
John McNaughton .
Longtime Companion ( 1990) -
If you're wondering if any film ha
dealt with the AIDS epidemic, then
ee thi film. By dealing with one
day out of every year (over a ten
year period), this film slowly
document how the disease
decimated the gay community in

New York.

TheSureThing(1985)--Thisis

of Randall Adams so well that
eventually, after the film was
released, he was retried and set
free.

the Rob Reiner film no one
remembers. Made during the time
whenHollywoodwaschurningout
Women on the Verge of a
teenage sex comedies, this picture Nervous Breakdown ( 1988) -
insteadchr nicle twooppo itesa People who think that all foreign
they lowly fall in love. Somewhat film are todgy, boring affair need
derivative, to be ure, but filled to see this picture. A plot synop i
with laugh and heart.
is nearly impo ible, o let' ju t
The Thin Blue line (1988)- say that the title is accurate. A fast
This film made more critics' ten paced film that build and build
best lists than any other film of that and builds, and the film that gave
year. A documentary like no other, Pedro Almodovar his worldwide
it exploded the murder conviction reputation.

TAKE A FRIEND ON A 6 DAY-5 NIGHT
HOTEL AND BAHAMA CRUISE ~

T/t,ee•

Now for a limited time only, two travel for the
price of onel You'll eajoy outstanding food, entertainment,
l!t glittering casino. Second persvo travels fKEE when
just one passage is purchased fer $.349.95 •.

1-800-282-1819
(MONDAY-FRIDAY)
CaH between 9:00 am. to 10:00 p.m.
~n Standard Time For Reservations

'ftlE VA.CADON THAT HAS
EVERY'nlING NOW COSTS
NEXT TO rK>1111rKi:f
every travel package as fully
insured for your protection.

Now thru Feb. 12, 1992, Get 25% Off all your
orders thru the Kodak Create-A- Print Enlarge·
ment Center. Quantity discounts available!
Collect all your favorite negatives of friends or
school projects for fast Quality enlargements
that you produce!

Make Your Own .
~nldrgements · Today! .
Available At 4 Locations:
>• •• ,,• ...

D North Dayton  4231 N.Main St.
o South Dayton  8130 Springboro Pk.

o Salem Mall  Outside Near Sears

a Upper Valley Mall  Outside Near Revco
Double ocwpancy r equired. Port and
ser vice charges and hotel taxes not included.

Great For......
*Last-minute Projects
*Quality Portfolio Work
* Gift Giving &Sharing
Fun Times!
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Have you placed your Valentine's Classified yet?

NEXT WEEK IN

Stephen
King pens
another
classic

2.00 per 25 word , $1.00 per heart •

The~.

G uaru1an

top by The Guardian omc , 046 niver ity Center and take out a
Valentine'
la lfied to the one you Jove. Hurry, the last day for eta. sifiedsb
thl Friday at oon.

Wr1-M-'e ...._. ...........

wsu

Gourmet coffee beans. Fine selection of
domestic and imported wines. The lar$est
imported beer selection in the area with
over 100 to choose from.

SPECIAL

_ THE

E~~C?R~YM

David White
taff Writ r

WED NIGHT 8:30 pm
to 10:30 pm
$20.00 per lane
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hail the Dark Tower

:

serie a the mot fabulou epic
fantasy ever. The series started in
1988 with The Gunslinger and
continued in 1989 with The

:
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of crusaders in search of redemption , - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 
and rebirth.
ow, in The Waste Lands,
reader once again enter the realm
of the mightie t imagination of ur
time. The toryopen with Rol~d.
Fine Homemade Italian Foods
the "La t Gun linger," as he moves
ever clo r to the Dark Tower of
hi dream and nightmare • PIZZA• SPAGHEITI • RAVIOLI • LASAGNA
ro ing the d rt of damnati n m
ITALIAN AU AGE, BLIMP & TEAK SANDWICHES
a world that i a twi ted mirror
ITALIAN DINNERS ERVED IN OUR DINING ROOM
image of ur own .
With Roland ar the tr t- mart . •
Eddie Dean and the courageou ~ -..; ~ ~
wheelchair-bound Susannah. Re
Relax and enjoy your elf after the gam !
9
.,, '
mtroduced into the tory i the . ·
young and i~tel_ligentJake. Rol_and · · ~l ~ Serving Imported anti rJJomestic. 'Wine..s anti 13eere
encounter in h1 adventure mmd f~'~
.
!'. 11 r~
reading revelation and dangerou

G IOVA N N I 'S

PIZZA & SPAGHETTI HOUSE

':il..fr·'

~

·

The writing tyl of King,
though sometimes long-of-tooth,
till hold readers with its excellent
vi ual descriptions that have made
King 's book the tapleofareader' s
literary diet.
If you have not read the first
two books in this series I
recommend you read those fir t 1
before reading this spellbinding .
book.

J/

j_~ ·_ Call us for Personal Parti s!
-

"The Difference - Personal Service"

· ~

~-~

• Save For Spring Break
• Pay Unexpected Bills
• Earn up to $150 per month

-

~
J/

~ PLASMA ALLIANCE

DELIVERY ON & OFF CAMPUS

Committed to Autopharesls 
the fastest, safest way to donate Plasma

FOR CARRY OUT

878-1611

----HOURS - - - 
Mon. - Thurs. 6:30 a.m. - 8:30 p.m.
6:30 a.m. - 6~00 p.m.
Friday

Lo ui e DiPasquale - Owner

Sat & Sun.
CORRECTION

In last week's capsule review
: of JFK, the copy called JFK "one
j of 1991 's few good examples of
! amateur filmmaking." The copy
: should have read, "one of 1991 's
. few good examples of auteur
; filmmaking." Oliver Stone, a two
: time Oscar winner, is not an
. amateur. But he may well be an
! auteur- a term the French invented
i in the 1950s to describe a true artist
· of film.

HOURS:
Tuesday thru Thursday - 11 am to ll pm
Friday and Saturday - 11 am to 12 mid.night
Sunday - 4 pm to 10 pm

185 E. Helena StrHt
cal 224-1973 for details

NOON DELIVERY SERVICE:
Tuesday thru Friday - 11 am - 1 pm
EVENING DELIVERY SERVICE
Tuesday thru Thursday - 5 pm to 11 pm
Friday and Saturday · 5 pm to 12 midnight
Sunday - 4 pm to 10 pm

RTHW

CJ
lll"9alr

215 W MAIN STREEI' (Closed Monday) FAIRBORN OIDO

8:00 a.m. • 3;00 p.m.
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~THLETES&~WEEK
Men' B ketball: Andy
Holdcnnan

Women

Ba ketball:

Raiders chalk up third
straight victory; Valpo
ls test WSU victim

Jamie tump

Men'

·mming: Sc

tt

Gregory

Women's Swimming:
Jodi Train

.,___ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _....1

Thi
on h been a rough
and bumpy ride for the Wright
Stale men's ba kelball team, but
the Raiders have ab orbed ome of
the shock by winning three traighl
games, putting them back in con
lention for the Mid-Continent

.AST WEEK'S SCORES

Conference regular- ea on title.
Wright State ended a disap
pointing home tand with a 2-2
record after falling to St. Bonaven
tu re and Cleveland Stale. The
WSU ct W tern Illinois 94-80 Raider were able lo recover in
Ud.Illinois-Chicago92-83 time to post win over Western
Illinoi and Illinoi -Chicago. They
d. Valparaiso 68-66
added a Valparaiso win on the road
to boo t their record to 11- overal I
and 7-3 in the MCC.
Again t Northeastern Illinoi ,
the Raiders jumped out t a 51-39
lead and won 94- 0. The Raider
defeated
Illinoi - hicago everal
Men's wimming
day later 93- 2, avenging an ear
lier 92-69 pasting. Wright State
WSU d. Kenyon 138-85
made it three traigh t agai n l
WSU d. Louisville 142-82
Valpo, squeaking out a 68-66 vic
tory on the road.
WHO BEAT WHOM

Women 's Swimming
WSU d. Kenyon 134-103

WSU d. Louj ville 141 -81
c::------:-..;;.____

____J

February S
Men's bball vs. Youngstown
State 7:35 p.m.
Bombers vs. Columbus 7:30
p.m.

February 6
Women' bball at Dayton 7
p.m.

. . :: .F.ebruary 7

s!t'.~i[}g at Xavier 5 p.m.
. ·'.· ~ombers
vs. Toledo
·:·:- ::::"::::::::::
··..::::·

up

;

..

;: February 8
Men s bball at Akron 7:30 p.m.
Women 's bball vs. Illinois

). . . Chieago 7:35 p.m.
sit -~'-s.:Wheelchair bball at
lridianaJ:30 & 6:30 p.m.

:-·· B0tn1'ers at Nashville

ph m r Andy H Id rrnan
in agrun ·t W t
ruptcd for2
m Ill in i and added va luable
lead r hip in the win ver u Valpo,
coring 14 and di hing out five as
si ts.
Holderman hit all seven of his
hots again t WIU, including four
3-pointer . He burned the nets
again again l Val po, hitting fourof
even 3's.
There were big effort all
around for the Raiders a Sean
Hammonds and Bill Edwards cele
brated big games.
Hammonds dumped in 31
points and nine boards again t UIC
and eight points and nine rebound
against WIU.
Edward scored 20 points or
more in all three game , coming up
with a high of 26 again t IUC.
Edward al o had the defen ive
play of the week, oming up with a
k y bl k again t Valpo to help
lvage the win.
The Raider ho t Youngstown
State Feb. 5, and travel to Akron
Feb. 8 and Cleveland State Feb.
10.

Wright State forward Sean Hammonds (33) pumped In 31
points In the Raiders 93-82 win over Illinois-Chicago Feb. 1
at the Nutter Center, avenging an earlier 92-69 loss to the
Flames.
photo by Paul Chapman

Lady Raiders run all over the Indiana State
Sycamores and Valparaiso Crusaders
University of Dayton is Wright
State's next opponent
John Stekli
Assistant Sports Editor
The Wright Stale women ' s
b ketball team faced two oppo
nent la t week thal liked to run the
ball. The Lady Raiders answered
the challengewith a pair of vic to
ries and ran their record to 6-13.
Wright State opened the
week's play at home against Indi
ana State on Jan. 30. The team
started off slowly and trailed by as
many as 14 points in the firs t half
before coming back lo win 79-71.
Jamie Stump lead the Lady
Raiders in scoring and rebounding
as she scored 22 points and
grabbed six rebounds.

with the team's performance.
Then conferenceopponemill i"Our kids played some really nois-Chicago comes to tow n on
good defense," aid Hall. "It wa Feb. 8 to play the Lady Raider in
two really big win for u ."
the C. J. Mclin gym. Wright State
On Feb. 1, league opponent
Coming up this week, the team already beat the Flames earlier thi
Valparaiso came to town fresh off travels to play cro s-town rival year at Chicago 5945.
of a 107-77 thrashing of Akron . DaytonattheUDArena.Lastyear,
"They are leading the confer
The game wa never clo e until the the Lady Raider beat the Lady cnce in fi eld goal percentage de
final few minutes, bul Wright State Flyer at home by the score 76-6 . fen e," aid Hall.
hit i free throw and oared to an Dayton has reportedly old over
Wright Stale only ha two
84-69 victory.
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - home game left after
Once
agai n
" If we can get through these two games I'll the game with Ill iJamie Stum p paced feel pretty good about going through the second nois-C hic ago , but
the team with 22
Coach Hall feels that
the games this week
po in ts wh ile Lori round of conference games."
Collins pulled down
- Coach Terry Hall
will help her team
17 re bounds. The - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - prepare for the end of
victory pushed the Lady Raiders' 5,000 tickets to the game in con the season.
"If we can gel through the e
conference record to 3-3. That junction with a promotion.
"That is going to be a big two games I'll feel pretty good
record is good enough to give
Wright State a share of third place game," said Hall. "We are going to about going through the second
have to play really well. Dayton is round of the confere nce games:·
in the North Star Conference.
Coach Hall was very pleased a quick team , quicker than us." . said Hall.
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Haley looks to rebound from
turbulent basketball season
I

Junior shares strange relationship
with Wright State Raiders

to lead the conference in blocked
hots," he said. "I ju t want to be a
olid performer and play my best,
and hopefully, the team win ."
State, Dayton and Wright State,"
Haley' progre toward be
Ken Pax on
Haley said. "Ohio State told me I coming the olid player he want to
A ociate Writer
my ACT ... and Dayton be, ha been lowed by hi knee
had top
The perplexing Wright State hadju t fired D n Donoher. I talked injury, which he y i a ut 5
Raider men's ba ketball team ha to Jim O'Brien (Donoher' rcpl c per ent.H
y hed n'tkn wif
been on a roller coaster ride all ment) acoupleof time ,butldidn't he i playing bcucr than he wa last
season. The team is at a loss to really know him. Coach Underhill year at this time, but he feel he is
explain why it can defeat the likes had been talking to me for like two one of the five in ide players that
of Akron and Eastern Illinois and or three straight months."
are the strength of the Raider .
Haley said he knew his test
lose to lowly teams such as North
"Our biggest strength is our in
eastern Illinois and Cleveland Stale. scores would be shaky and he side game," Haley said. "That's
Each game a different team wanted to be sure he got a scholar- not a put down of our guards, but if
you count Billy
takes the floor and so
(Edwards) we have
far that has led the
Raiders to an 11-8
"This year we have the the conference five solid in ide
record. Without a tournament and we can put ourselves in the people that could
leader since the loss
start probably any
0 f point-guard Mark ;;;;;N;;;;;;;C;;;A;;;A;;;;;;;t;;;o;;;u;;;rn;;;a;;;m;;;;;;;e;;;n;;;t;;;b;;;y;;;j;;;u;;;st;;;p;;;l;;;a;;;y;;;in;;;g;;;;;;;w;;;e;;;ll;;;.';;;';;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; place. Our weak
Woods, the Raiders
ness is that we don't
search for explanations and an ship,sohesignedwithWrightState. have a floor leader. We don't have
swers.
Expectations were high for someone we can look up to and say
One answer may lie in the 6 HaleywhenhearrivedatWSU,but that's our captain."
he was forced to sit out his fresh
foot-9-frame of Mike Haley II.
That captain was Woods and
The junior center/forward av man year as a Proposition 48 casu Haley believes, like many people,
erages 10 points per game, but is alty.
the team sorely misses him.
"I think they look at me and
still struggling through a disap
"He was our leader. He was a
pointing ea on. Haley's attitude there' ome thing expected from vocal leader,' he said. "Plu , h
seems to reflect the up-and-down me that maybe I didn't do off the wa. one of tho e type of leader
season theRaidersarehaving. Since court in terms of the cla sroom," that if he told you to do something,
injuring his knee in a fall against Haley aid. "But there's ome ex he was doing it him elf."
Al though the Raider appear
Eastem Illinois, Haley doesn't ap pectations I had of them that they
pear to be having fun anymore, and didn't fulfill for me. It's been a sloppy and without guidance now,
neither does the team.
strange relationship. I don't want they still have the Mid-Continent
Haley's turbulent college ca tosaylmadeamistake,butl'm not Conference tournament to look for
reerbegan when he signed with the real happy."
ward to. The tourney, which takes
Although he is unhappy, Haley place at Cleveland State's Convo
Raiders as a highly-touted seniorat
Dunbar High School. He was re has admirable goals set for himself cation Center, will be played March
cruited by many schools, but said this season.
8-10. The winner receives an auto
''I'd like to make some kind of matic bid to the NCAA touma
he wanted to stay in Ohio.
"I got my choices down to Ohio All-Conference team and I•d like ment

i

I

(

Dynamo lose coach again
I

I

I

I

I

John Stekli
Assistant Sports Editor
The Dayton Dynamo tho ught
that the surprises were fi nally over
for the.season. Well, the Dynamo
thought wrong.
After losing to the Detroit
Rockers by the score 13-10 at the
Nutter Center on Jan. 31, head
coach John Dolinsky phoned
owner, Richard Chernesky, at 5:30
a.m. the next morning to resign his
position. Dolinsky had been

brought in as coach earlier in the
season after new owners Ch
ernesky and Ed Kress fired Rick
Schweizer.
The players fou~d out later that
.morning when they met to get on
the bus to go to.Detroit to play the
Rockers again that afternoon. So
how does a 5-19 team react to
another setback?
The Dynamo reacted by win
ning tbeir first road· game of the
season.
Wi.th Tony Bono acting as
coach, the Dynamo scored 10
. fourth quarter points, including the
game winner by Brian Kohen with
eight seconds left, to w·i n 15-13.
The Dynamo then returned
home to the Nutter Center on Feb.
2 and annihilated the Illinois Thun

der 22-9 to win their two games in
a row for only the second time this
season. Bono served as coach
again and did not play due to a bad
ankle.
Dynamo notes
- Team captain and interim
coach Tony Bono has 99 career
goals and 99 career assists in the
National Professional Soccer
League. When he goes over 100 in
each category he will be only the
seventh player in the history of the
NPSL to do that.
-TheNPSLAll-StarGamewill
be held at the Nuner Center at 7:30
p.m . on Wednesday, Feb. 2. Tony
Bono, Carlos Pena, Jeff Popp, and
Chris Pfau will represent the Day
ton Dynamo on the American
Division squad.

WSU forward Mike Haley (41) hopes to lead the Raiders
Into the NCAA tournament with a strong Inside game.
Fortunately for Wright State,
the team has time to regroup and
maybe make a run for the MCC
title. Haley definitely see being in
the conference as a positive.
"It's great," he said. "Being an
independent you have to depend
on your record to get you in the
tournament. This year, we have the
conference tournament and we can
put ourselves in the NCAA tourna
ment by just playing well."
The road to the conference tour
nament runs through Wisconsin-

Green Bay. ThcPhoenix, 16-2over·
all and 7-1 in the MCC, blew out
the Raiders earlier thi sea on.
"That's the team to beat in the
conference," Haley said. "We've
got one chance to beat them down
here. Hopefully, we can beat them
and somebody else will sneak up
on them."
Hopefully, Mike Haley II can
begin playing basketball at the level
everyone knows he can and help
lead the Raiders to their first NCAA
tournament bid ever.

UWGB serves Raiders a
loss in men's tennis opener
Ken Paxson
Associate Writer
The WSU men's tennis team
found out the Wisconsin-Green
Bay Phoenix can play tennis, too.
The tennis team opened its
1992 season at the Dayton Indoor
Tennis Center January 31 and was
defeated 5-1. The Raiders came
away withjustone victory as fresh
man Brecky Catalan scored a 6-4,
6-2 defeat over UWGB's Darrin
Allen in first singles .
The Raiders then lost the next
four matches in straight sets before
Wright State's Mike Puthofff took
Kurt Wanless of Wisconsin-Green
Bay to a third set tie-breaker only

to lose4-6,6-4, 7-6 at sixth singles.
Wisconsin-Green Bay wi
the court with the remaining Rai
ers. In other UWGB victorie
Scott Ansay defeated Nath
Brannon 6-4, 6-2 in secon
singles, Allen Olson defeat
Brennon Akers 6-4, 6-2 at th'
singles, Jorge Tirado defeat
Steve Silverberg 6-2, 6-2 info
singles and Willie Calkens crush
Chris Harshbarger 6-1, 6-1 at
fifth singles position.
The Raiders record now stan
at 0-1, but they will have plentyOi
time to regroup, before they fac
Eastern Kentucky, Butler and Tht
State University of New York i
the EKU quad Feb. 28-29.
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hio Sports Center
trers a cure to the
he winter doldrums
bn Stekli

'stant Sports Editor

The beginn ing of February
the deepesl pan of the winblues. With the wor t part of
· yet to come people can not
· for the warmth of spring o
they can become active once
· . Now with the Ohio Sports
, you do not have to wait
The Ohio Sports Center, lo
on Success Lane off of
· Pike between Centerville

le who want to stay active in
winier.

Currently, several indoor soc
leagues of every age group and
· level, competitive and social,
playing on the center's two
soccer fields.
"We started off our first ses

sion with 140 teams," sa~d Mike
Jewsikow, Manager of the Ohio
Sports Cenler. "Including the rec
reational league, thi. es ion will
have approximat ly 240 to 245
team ." A third indoor occer csion begins in the fir. t part of April.
The Ohio Spons Center also
has an indoor volleyball league.
The next session begins early in
March. Then in the early spring,
while softball leagues throughout
the area will be worrying about
rain, the league at the center will
not be. Indoor softball leagues start
play on April 1.
If you are not interested in
trying to organize a team to play in
a league, the Ohio Sports Center
still has things to offer. The center
has two indoor tennis courts for
those who do not want to lose their
stroke over the winter. You can
also play racquetball, soccer court
ball, or walleyball.

f STANLEY H. KAPIAN

· Yorki
).

Take Kaplan OrTakeYour Chances
CALL DAYS, EVENINGS, & WEEKENDS
(513) 293-1725
3077 KETTERING BLVD.
RESERVE YOUR PLACE TODAY!

With the opening of the Ohio Sports Center you do not have to wait untll spring before
playing soccer or other sports.
photo by John Stekli
But when winter is over and
spring turns to summer, you will
not only be able to play inside at the
Ohio SJX>rts Center, but outside as
well as there are plans for outdoor
improvements.

"We'd like to get the pool re
done and have sand volleyball
courts outside," said Jewsikow.
"Eventually we'd like to have an
outdoor soccer field."
So far the Ohio Sports Center

seems to be off to a good start in its
first few months of operation.
"It started slowly," said
Jewsikow, "But a lot of things have
happened since November. It's
starting to boom."

I .
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WSU swim rs make meets
look like a day at the beach
r g Billing
ports Editor

the

Th Lady Raid r had
th i
di er qualify C r the NCAA z n
competition in Milwaukee next
ph m r Jodi Train
month a
and Tami Worn k dvanced.
fr m th

A POTENTIAL EAOLOYER'S D~ IS 10 SECONDS.

Bein~

published in the BevRon Journal
is one sure way to avoid being
'just another resume."

For further lnfonnatlon and aubmlaak>n criteria, contact
Dr. Feuer at 873-2171or21~ (offlce howa: Wednes
day 3-5pm) or contact Debbie Thompaon at 873-3504,

'The girls have struggled all year with
Intensity. Our goal was to be Intense for 13
events. I didn't think we'd beat Kenyon the way
we did."
have
- WSU swimming coach att Liddy

223 Millett H U.

SubmiaaJon Date: Februal)' 28, 1991

"The
girl
truggled all year with in - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 
ten ity," said head coach
279. lSpoints. " lt'll a ughm t
Mau Liddy. "Our goal wa to be and I'd like t go to the CAA
inten e for 13 events. I didn't think
we'd beat Kenyon the way we did."
d to
"Th y were good meets," said
a i tant coa h Toby B deker.
again t Kenyon.
"The different competition was
" I wa really urpri
," said
okay, it wasn't like we had. It en in the beginning," said Womack . Huston. "Ididn ' tfeelg
all week.
abled them to mentally relax ... "
"I didn't start off real well. I don't I was ju t tired. We had done a lot
For the men, senior Scott Gre know how hard the competition of yardage."
gory broke the pool record he set will be, but I hope to do real well
Hu ton said he did well for
last week in the SO-yard freestyle for myself."
several reasons, but mostly because
in 21.11 econds. The men domi
Worn k and Train have both Liddy asked her to excel.
"He put me in the lead lane,"
nated by winning ten of 11 swim felt pressure during the season be
he said. "My paren and people I
ming competitions against both ing the only two women's divers.
"There' no one to fall back on wanted to do well in front of were
Kenyon and Louisville. Th y for
feited both diving event . The you when you have a bad day or here. I wanted to do well for them.
don't feel well," aid Woma k. "It Butmainlybecau thee
h ked
women a o enjoyed good mee
me to."
pu a lot of pre ure on you."
by talcing ten of 13 events.

Gregory swims to success
Tom Wiseman
Special Writer
In a world of complication ,
pecially in the realm of ports, it
is refreshing to discover an athlete
who has led a successful career
minus the confusion. The reason
Scou Gregory has been able to
eliminate the hassles is because he
loves the sport that has been with
him most of his life.
The senior psychology major
came to the WSU swimming team
after a storied high school back
ground at Cincinnati Moeller.
"I transferred to Moeller after
starting high school at (Cincinnati)
Reading. I started swimming for
the YMCA in Blue As~ when I was
really young," said Gregory.
Scott's parents were support
ive when he decided to continue
his career at Moeller. "My parents
were always behind me whatever I
did. They knew I loved to swim, so
when I went to Moeller, they were
happy ," quoted Gregory. "My
fri ends were always supportive,
mo tl y because most of my friends
have been swimmers."
But the road was not always so
~

mooth for Scott. During hi fr h
man year ir. high schoo~he decided
not to wim. After coming back hi
ophomore year, Gregory con
tracted pneumonia, which set him
out three week .
"I was bored and tired of wim
ming in my freshman year," Scott
said. "I had been swimming con
stantly for years and I wanted a
break. I missed the entire winter
season, but was able to get back on
track during the summer. Then I
got pneumonia. That was probably
the toughest time I've had, because
it took weeks of training away."
Scott holds Wright Slate record
in the SO meter free tyle,andshare
the 400 freestyle relay record. He
says his most exciting moments,
however, were winning state titles
in the the 100 freestyle and 400
freestyle relay for Moeller his se
nior year.
"There is nothing like the atmo
sphere of the state competition.
There are so many people cheer
ing, and when you win, it's incred
ible."
After graduation, Gregory
would like to put himself through
graduate school and continue swim-
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10th Anniversary Edition on ..k now in 476 'Millett

Just arrived at:
·Coll~
N-to~

New Wright State Window Decals
3 styles to choose from
Wright State Lilnited Edition Coffee Mug.
Great gift items
New assortment of College Logo Caps
Big Dictionary Close-out, prices slashed ...._
CONVENIENT HOURS

EASY PARKING

Mon.-Thurs. 8:30 am - 7 pm
Fri. 8:30 am - 5 pm Sat. 10 am - 4 pm

Just across from WS.U. next to Chi-Chi's

Scott Gregory
ming. Coaching, especially in cer
tain age group , is a goal he would
like to achieve.
"Coaching i omething I would
love," he said. "It would keep me
around swimming and I could have
something to do and possibly make
money for grad school. I'll always
be around swimming. I've been
with it for 15or16 years and I don't
ever see myselfleaving the sport."
It is obvious a person so dedi
cated to his goals and has the luck
lo achieve them, will always ex
ceed in whatever they do. If you
ever want to meet a genuine per
son, go to the nearest pool and ask
for Scott Gregory.

FORMERLY "THE PALACE"

426-9395
POOL, DARTS, LIVE MUSI
COLLEGE l.D. NIGHT THURSDAY
SPECIAL DRINK PRICES WITH COLLEGE l.D.
NOW SERVING FOOD 4-11WEEKDAYS,4-12 WEEKENDS

WEDNESDAY

FEBRUARY 4th

Fl.SH FRY!

.alll.I.

FRIDAY 5-7PM
ALL-U-CAN EAT!

LATE NIGHT
BLUE BAND

WEDNESDAY

FEBRUARY 12tt

mrn~l~~1rn
U A C AT I 0

°"',.,N.,.P

L - - - - - - - - ._/110111 ·z OJ

1
a Firebrrd, 301, A/C, Cruise,
s, 4 Wheel Oise Bra es, Rear
uto. Stereo Cassene 698-5327
Sell.

DEFENSE WORKSHOP-

Sponsored
· Center Board . A bi-weekly
will be held in Room 043 Physical
non Building alternating Tuesday's
Jan. 14 through March 1O at
. Register in 048 UC or call 873

BACKGAMMON TOURNAMENT
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 19, 7pm. 043
& 045 Univer tty Center. Sign up now 1n
048 UC or call 873-2329

I11 GENERAL

I

$4,000,000,000 111 A recenl survey conducled
by the Amencan Legion's Education and
Scholarship Program esnmates that over
four billion dollars in corporate , public, and
private grants, government fin nc1al aid. and
scholarships are readily available to stud nts
that apply. Our program 1s 100%
uncond1nonally guaranteed Contact Hunter
duca11on J
l'VIC s locally t 239 6559 tor
fr
inform non Iott r G t the facts today l
(C JI 1s Ir
lrom ny Ohio B II public p y
phon )
DO THE RIGHT THING -$50 00 Reward lor
inlo leading to recovery of brown leather
bomber 1acket missing from BS 105 01 /29/
92. Call 879-7051 .

TOURNAME NT MONDAY,
RY 10, 7PM UNIVERSITY
ACAFETERIA. Register nC1N in 048
c:all873-2329. Top winners will
11 regional compennon Feb. 29 &
1. AUCB event.

~~~fElf! VIDEO CONTEST, Monday ,
2. S.7pm, Rathskeller. Pnzes
- --11(11111llthe top three . Any category will
- ----.a:wnedy, drama, funniest moment.
Video or simply w atever ll $2 entry
!·shirt, deadline February 17. For
crrtena and registratJon, s op in 048
call 873-2329. Subm1ss1ons will be
lha1 ewning by the students in the
Slop by, be e ntertained and vote for the

onthecuttlng edge ALTERNATIVE
AY- -the alternative to yesterday's
January 28 , February 1, 8,25, March
SpeoaJ performances by TRIPE .
4 and THEOR IES OF THE OLD
I., March 3 Free for WSU students
,$2 nonstudents.

I ~ HELP WANTED

I

ARE YOU A CREATIVE , SELF
MOTIVATEO, AND RELIABLE INDIVIDUAL
WITH SKILLS IN DESKTOP PUBLISHING?
SEEKING PART-TIME EMPLOYMENT?
MIM INDUSTRIES, INC . in M1am1sburg is
seeking part-time help in the area of desktop
publishing/ advertising . No degree
necessary . We ask that you be adept at
either Xerox Ventura Publ isher or Aldus
Pagemaker. Auto CAD expenence a plus
but not a necessity. Gain valuable
expenence that will further your career
possib1hnes. Hours are flexible to meet your
needs and ours . Olfect your 1nquines to:
MIM INDUSTRIES, INC . I Ann . Matt Borders!
859-6933. Upon interview, please show
samples of your work .

SPRING BREAK '92 Jam1ca from $439,
Cancun from $429, Florida from $119 ,
TRAVEL FREEi ORGANIZE A SMALL
GROUP FOR INFO ANO RESERVATIONS
CALL STS 1-800-648-4849

FAST FUNORAISING PROGRAM
Fratern1t1es, soronues , student clubs Earn
upto $1000 in one wee
Plus receive a
$1000 bonus yourself. And a FREE WATCH
1u stforcalling 1-800·932-0S2BExt.6S

IC PERSONALS

I

.....- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - '
Al ASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT·
fishenes . Earn $5 ,000+/month. Free
tr nsportanonl Room & Board I Over 8,000
openings No expenence necessary ..Ma1fl
or~ Get the early st rt th t is
nee s ry For employment progr m call
Student mploym nt Services at 1-206-545
4155 xt. 160

CRUISE LINES NOW HIRING- Students
Needed l Earn $2,000+/month & World travel
(Hawau , Mexico, the Canbbean) . Cruise
Staff, Gilt Shop, Tour Guides , Waiter/
Waitress, etc ... Holiday, Summer and
Career Employment available . No
expenence necessary . Call 1-206-545-4548
ext. C279
SELE EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY'
Earn cash distributing credit card
apphcattons on campus. Positions available
for table and/or posting reps . Call Colleg iate
Poster Network Today at 1·800-669-7678
$40,000/yr! READ BOOKS and TV Scnpts.
Fill out simple "like/ don't like" form . EASY'
Fun , relaxing at home, beach, vacations .
Guaranteed paycheck. FREE 24 Hour
Recording 801-379-2925 Copynght
#OHIOKEB
A Bahamas Party Cruise 6 Days, Hotel and
Meals , $279! Panama City $99, Padre $199,
Cancun . from OhlO, $499 , Jamaica $399'
Spring Break Travel 1-800-638-6786.
We're looking for a few good men . The
Dayton Argylls rugby team 1s looking for new
players . Expenence or knowledge of the
game 1s not required Training begins soon
The spring season begins March 7 Contact
Wray Blanner at 233-1655.

Scrum, Ruck , Maul, Try, Pilch , Prop , Hooker
Learn the language-Play the game. Rugby :
a ruffian's game played by gentlemen
Interested? Call Wray Blanner 233-1655

I

RENT/ HOME

I

AMY APARTMENTS, VILLAGE OF
RIVERSIDE- ad1acent to Area B. WPAFB .
4 .8 Ml. to WSU , 1 Bdrm dlx. ww carpet, AJC,
600 sq ft.: ample , lighted parking: quiet,
secure area. #11 & #23 RTA bus out front.
UNFURNISHED- 280-350/mo.
FURNISHED- $310-360/mo
NE OED ASAP I 1 Roomate Male or
Fem I 3 bdrm Apt 166 00/mo + Ullhtes
Due to sudden r quired move by one of
our room tes, my roomate and I may be
forced to give up a helluva great apartment.
Please help us prevent this tragedy. We
have only two weeks to find a roomate .
Thus for first month's rent we would be
happy to cut a deal .. Leave message at The
Guardian Ott1ces .

IB

m

SERVICES

1

Telemarkeung Pos111on avail able Areas
Leading Home Improve en Company is
now h1nng part ume elemarke ers
Experience 1n some form or T -M is a
st
Please call Steve/Seo at 429- 72 9
MONEY FOR COLLEGE · Scholarsh ips ,
Grants and F1nanc1al Aid ALL students
eligible for outside Fin ancial assistance
Get your fair share Guaranteed results
FREE 1nlormat1on 1-800-USA -1221 ext
2033
SPRING BREAK '92 EARN FREE TRIPS
AND CASH'' CAMPUS R PS WANTED
TO PROMOTE TH #1 SPRING BREAK
D STINATION , DAYTONA BEACH . BEST
ORGANIZ D, BES PRIC ON CAMPUS
CALL 1-800·563 8747

FINANCIAL AID
Freshman and Sophomores

SERVICES

For Free Information call

Typing- $2.00 per double spaced page .
Letter quality prinnng plus spelling check
(your typing, my prinong)- $1.00 per page.
Papers, resumes, m1crocassene
transet1puon . Aardvarl< Word Processing
Services . ·we vark aard for you." Call Eileen
at 256- 1830.

The College Scholarship
Research Center
1-800-827-9053

ABET WORDPROCESSING . Spec1ahz1ng
in academic manuscnpts and formats (APA) .
Resume service, correspondence . Reduced
student rates plus 20% first visit discount.
Rush jobs. 429-2475.

NEW & USED CD'S
DAYTON'S BEST PRICES

We're looking for a top fraternity, sorority, or
student organization that would like to earn
$500-$1500 for a one week on-campus
marl<eting project. Must be organized and
hard working. Call Betsy at (800) 592-2121
ext 1 4 or Diane at ext. 120.

AUDIO ETC ...
2616 Colonel Glenn
Fairborn, Ohio
in the University Shoppes

NEED A PAPER TYPED? CALL or FAX
Gene .it 878-7459 Word Process ing- · term
papers, thesis, d1sserta11ons . Fast reliable

(':i\
\!!!})

429-4434

1

in t~~N9~·~~!/~:end

on having international experience.

• Develop an international background for your future
•Have the most interesting experience of your life.

.

JOIN WSU'S BEST STUDENTS
ne'Xt summer on one of the
WSU INTERNATIONAL EXCHANGE PROGRAMS
IN J~PAN, BRAZIL, OR CHINA

Opportunities for s~halar.~hips. work finan.cing, and scholarship credit.
·122. . All n.Hall, 87~2712
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WORLD WISE Pu'ZzLE
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The Puzzler
Find your way through the maze of despair
T Start Here
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A natJon adjacent to South
Africa which gained Its
Independence In 1990.
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1. Acronym for title of black separatist
group now in control of this country's
government.

nuclear energy.
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A very valuable, colorless gemstone.

4. Flesh of an adult cow.

Enter the Air Force
immediately after gradua
tion - without waiting for the
results of your State Boards. You
can earn great benefits as an Air
Force nurse officer. And if selected
during your senior year, you may
qualify for a five-month internship
at a major Air Force medical facili
ty. To apply, you'II need an overall
2.50 GPA. Serve your country
while you serve your career.

USAF HEALTH PROFESSIONS
COLLECT
(513) 426-21f6

2. Mineral used in the production of
3.
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STUDENTS.

M End

The Guardian
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News

Thursday, February 6. 1992

F acuity research award available

''ADA''
continued fr m page I

Braille signs offer new
directions by lending a hand.

I
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ar ·
mi· i n
with particular im re t in racli ti n
ty and pro tion.
ifi M
include radiation do imetry; ri k
asse ment and ALARA concep ;
radiological emergency manag Oak Ridge
i ted Uni er i
ment; racliation protection tandards
and regulation ; envir nmental tie i a c n rtium of 62 c 11 ge
ment and air and univcr itie and a management
monitoring and as
and p rating ontr ctor to the U.S.
monitoring and sampling.
for the 1992-93 a aProgram participan must main Department of Energy.
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DAYTON'S FINEST AUDIO AND VIDEO EQUIPMENT

~9.f{;.6~'\.\.

:

..........·:..................

Audio Etc... 'cs,,i;:f. WELLNESS WEEK

:
NOW DAYTON'S BEST SELECTION ON NEW AND USED COMPACT DISCS ••
•
•
•
AUDIO ETC... TOP 20 DISCS $10.88 FOR ANY $15.98 LISTED

•
•
•
•
•
•• ALTERNATIVE, NEW AGE, JAZZ, CLASSICAL, SOUNDTRACKS &
•
SHOWS, POP, ROCK IMPORTS, BIG BAND, BLUES,
•
•
ENVIRONMENTAL AND ALL YOUR FAVORITES
•
•
•
"Auo10 Ere... YouR CD CONNECTION"™
•
•
•
429-HIFI
• I
Audio
Etc...
I
•
• :
Senhieser HD-1 O
:
•
•
•
Headphone
1
•• 1
MONDAY-FRIDAY
• : Reg. $29.95 With Coupon $22.95 :
•
ETC... • 429-4434
11am - 8pm
• I UNIVERSITY AUDIO
SHOPPES. 2616 COL GLENN HWY. I
• I
SATURDAY
ACROSS FROM wsu NUITER CENTER
I
•
• I
Must Present Coupon Prior To Purchase
I
_.
11am - 6pm
Not Valid With Any Other Coupon Or Discounts
••
Expires:2- 15-9 2
1
SUNDAY
• L
•
Noon - Spm
•
INTHE
••
UNIVERSITY
I
Audio Etc...
I
•
•
••
I
USED COMPACT DISCS
I
SHOPPES

______________

I
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429-4434
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: 2616 COL. GLENN HWY.

: ACROSS FROM WSU
•
•
NUTIER CENTER
•
•
••
•

:
:

: $2.00 OFF : ~
~~o~ET;.~}~-4~~0CK

:
•

....CELEBRATE LIFE
Monday, February l QI . l 9 9 2

S.N.A . C.
The Ugly Duckling Syndrome
(Self-Esteem)
Em ot ional Health Info Tables
Blood Pr ssure Screenings

11-2

7 p.m .
11 -2
11 - 2

Uni vers1 ty Cafet er i a
Forest Lane Comm un ity
Center
Upper Hearth Lounge
Upper Hearth Lou nge

Tuesday, February 11

S.N.A.C .
Volunteer Awareness Day
Nutrition Night

11-2
11-2

7 p.m .

Uni vers1 ty Cafeteri a
Upper Hearth Lounge
Forest Lane Communi ~
Center

Wednesday, February 12

S.N.A.C.
11-2
The Frog Prince:
7 p.m.
Understanding Relationships
Physica l Health Info Tables 11-2
Blood Pressure Screenings
11-2

Univers1 ty Cafeteri a
Forest Lane Commun1 tY
Center
Upper Hearth Lounge
Upper Hearth Lounge

Thursday, February 13

S . N. A . C .
Test WELL
Wellness Game

11-2
11-2

7 p.m .

Friday, February 14

S . N.A . C.
Sexua i Health Info Tables
Blood Pressure Screen

11-2
11-2
11-2

University cafeteria
Upper Hearth Lounge
Upper Heart h Lou nge

Sponsored by:

:

:

I
I
I

•
:
•
•

Wellness Education Committee
Student Health Services

TOP PRICES PAID ON USED CD'S, VHS TAPES, AND LASER DISCS

:

SERVICE AMERICA

OWNED AND OPERATED BY

:
I
I
I

ANY

L

UNIVERSITY SHOPPES· 2616 COL. GLENN HWY .
ACROSS FROM WSU NUTIER CENTER
Must Present Coupon Prior To Purchase
Not Valid With Any Other Coupon Or Discounts
Expires: 2-15-92

.J

•

.
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•

" y · nd larg ur campus i ·
ry · c ibl ," imon added.
rb gr d, aying, "We
ar in more compliance with the
law n w than mo t plac are."
Simmon al o agreed point
ing out that getting omeplace
like Ohio State University in
c mpliancemu tb anightmarc. I
"We have 9000 door , imag ,
ine how many d rs they hav ,"
aid Simmon.

v

WSU ALUMNI

CD CONNECTION is a reaistered trademark of Audio Etc

•

THE FOOD SERVICE MANAGEMENT PEOPLE

